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Your practice is our inspiration.
**Product Care Tips**

- **Do** wipe handpiece.
- **Do** wipe charger base.
- **Do** let handpiece air dry completely before placing into charger base.
- **Do** use CaviWipes™, or any disinfectants containing less than 20% alcohol.
- **Do** wipe handpiece separately from charger base.
- **Do not** spray handpiece.
- **Do not** place wet handpiece in charger.
- **Do not** spray handpiece while in charger base.
- **Do not** allow sockets in charger to get wet.
- **Do not** use denatured alcohol, Lysof®, phenol, ammonia, or iodine solutions.

*FOR COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS ON HOW TO MAINTAIN YOUR DEMI PLUS, PLEASE REFER TO THE DIRECTIONS FOR USE.*